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mission
To provide hope, opportunity and support that
empowers women and children as they journey
from homelessness to self-sufficiency.

vision
To reduce homelessness among women and
children through creative strategies and community
partnerships, resulting in lasting self-sufficiency.

C RYS TA L C A M E T O H O M E O F T H E S PA R ROW S T RU G G L I N G.
She earned little, and she and her young son resided with her mother
in a small one bedroom subsidized apartment, which was a lease
violation. Crystal worked as an overnight janitor making $8.75 per
hour. The schedule did not allow much time to spend with her son.
Her high car payment was unmanageable on her small salary, and
she had to give up the car and rely on friends for transportation.
Knowing something had to change, she pursued other job options
and eventually took a factory position that offered better hours and
more transportation options. Hearing about the HOS Rapid Rehousing
Program, Crystal called and linked with a case manager who helped
her find an affordable subsidized apartment. Being a single mother
is challenging, and Crystal struggled with how to cope with her son’s
difficulties in getting along with children at school. The HOS case
manager linked her with a child therapist who helped her positively
address her son’s negative behaviors. During this time, Crystal
worked full time, cared for her son, and also attended classes toward
certification as a Medical Office Assistant and Office Administrator.
Upon completing classes with top grades, she moved into an
insurance company office position paying a much higher salary.

Hearing about the
HOS Rapid Rehousing
Program, Crystal
called and linked with
a case manager who
helped her find an
affordable subsidized
apartment.

Shortly thereafter, she also studied for and passed a state insurance
exam, earning another raise. Crystal continues to move forward with
her life, and her son is doing well in school.
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DE AR FRIE NDS OF HOME OF THE SPARROW,
As executive director of Home of the Sparrow for more than a year now, I find my days
consumed with learning, providing leadership, and coaching. I never cease to be amazed and
inspired by our community’s support of our mission.
We hold a great deal of pride in being the only agency in McHenry County that exclusively
serves homeless or imminently homeless women and their children with the goal of helping
them achieve self-sufficiency and permanent housing. Many come to us with nothing more
than the clothes they wear. They come from different backgrounds and from different
situations, but they all have the same goal of working toward a better life for themselves and
their children. Home of the Sparrow ‘s role is to equip them with the tools necessary to achieve
their goals.
To provide the best possible services, Home of the Sparrow participates in national and
regional conversations that explore best strategies for overcoming homelessness. Studies
indicate that less time in shelter stays with more rapid exit to permanent housing is not only
less expensive but also provides more positive results. In response, Home of the Sparrow
shortened the average shelter stay to less than five months while increasing client linkages to
community-based resources. HOS also pursued funding for adding to its Affordable Housing
Program. About 80 percent of clients exiting the HOS Transitional Housing Program, which
includes a Transitional Apartment Program as well as the Transitional Shelter, move into
permanent housing.
The number of individuals served increases each year as HOS evolves to meet changing
needs. During the 2016 fiscal year, HOS programs assisted 831 individuals. For me, assisting
people out of homelessness is not just a moral imperative, it is also about the importance and
value of sustaining our community during enormous social, financial, and political changes.
If you are a supporter of Home of the Sparrow, thank-you for your backing. If you are hearing
about Home of the Sparrow for the first time, thank you taking the time to learn about us.
Though we have made great progress in assisting the homeless women and children in our
community, our job is far from over.
Sincerely,

a letter from our executive director • gene salvadalena
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home of the sparrow timeline
1985 A task force is formed to address the increasing numbers of homeless
women and children in McHenry County
1986 The McHenry County Interfaith Shelter, later renamed Home of the Sparrow,
applies for 501(c)3 status and opens its first rented shelter in McHenry, IL

1987 501(c)3 status is granted. Sixteen women and children are sheltered
1991 Current McHenry Shelter site is purchased
1992 Home of the Sparrow helps to open the Lake County Haven Shelter •The first
Sparrow’s Nest Thrift Store and Donation Center opens in McHenry

1993 Waukegan Road Apartments site is purchased

1999 Choate Ascent Center further expands McHenry Shelter with a 10 yr. program
2000 Arlington Heights Sparrow’s Nest moves to Palatine
2007 Palatine Shelter transferred to WINGS for program efficiency
2008 Woodstock Sparrow’s Nest opens • Initial discussions occur related to the
potential acquisition of agency-owned housing units

2012 Home of the Sparrow acquires 13 units of housing from McHenry County and
the Housing Opportunity Development Corp. • Algonquin Sparrow’s Nest opens
2013 Awarded funding through the HUD-HOME program, ultimately acquiring 6
additional affordable housing units

1994 Opened Boy’s Shelter in Woodstock (Closed 1996)

2014 The Outreach & Prevention Program starts • Mundelein Sparrow’s Nest opens

1995 Helped create and open Pennsylvania Home of the Sparrow

2015 McHenry Shelter expansion for 5 additional units

1997 Opened Palatine Shelter • Crystal Lake site shelter is purchased • McHenry
Shelter is expanded to include 4 additional shelter units • Winner of Governors Home
Town Award for volunteerism

2016 Added 19th Affordable Housing unit • Education and Employment Program
is piloted • Moved Headquarters Office to new location • Mundelein Sparrow’s Nest
expansion • Cary Sparrow’s Nest furniture showroom renovation expansion • Sold
Crystal Lake Shelter • Awarded “Nonprofit of the Year” by Shaw Media • Expanded
McHenry Shelter parking lot

1998 Opened Cary Sparrow’s Nest • Opened Arlington Heights Sparrow’s Nest
Winner of Governors Home Town Award for volunteerism

T H A N K YOU T O OU R G R A N T F U N D E R S
With your support, Home of the Sparrow can continue to enhance the quality of life in the communities
we serve in a more rich, successful and meaningful way. Major portions of funding to Home of the
Sparrow arrive in the way of Foundation, Government and Corporate grants. Funding received from these
organizations and stakeholders is put to good use for general operations, direct client services and support,
affordable housing and rapid re-housing.
Home of the Sparrow would like to offer a gracious “Thank You” to the organizations that have funded us over
the past year:
Alfred Bersted Foundation

Ecolab Foundation

Alliant Credit Union Foundation

ESCO Technologies Foundation

America’s Cardboard Cup
Regatta
Aptar Group Charitable
Foundation
Bank of America
Barrington Area Community
Foundation
Blowitz-Ridgeway Foundation
Bufka Foundation
Clifford and Marjorie Klose
Charitable Fund
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Foglia Family Foundation
Full Circle Foundation
Fred J. Brunner Foundation
George M. Eisenberg
Foundation for Charities
Howard and Geraldine Knaack
Foundation
McHenry County Community
Foundation
Mental Health Resource League

Presbyterian Women Thank
Grant
Rhoades Foundation
Rotary Club of Woodstock
TJX Fund
Sage Products
Wells-Fargo Foundation
Wal-Mart Johnsburg
Walter and Edith Best
Foundation
Webb Foundation
Willow Creek Community
Church

Willow Springs Foundation
Women’s Club of Inverness
Woodstock Rotary
Illinois Department of Human
Services
McHenry County HOME
Investments Partnership
Program
United States Department
of Housing and Urban
Development
McHenry County Mental Health
Board
United Way
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I N O C T O B E R O F 2015, I WA S H O NO R E D BY M Y F E L L OW B OA R D M E M B E R S T O
have been selected to serve as President of the Board of Directors. I realize what an awesome
responsibility this is and I look forward to working with the entire Home of the Sparrow
organization to continue to usher homeless women and children to self-sufficiency. I’d
especially like to thank our former President, Greg Davis, for his service to the Board. Greg
worked tirelessly to elevate our effectiveness, and along with the rest of the Board and staff,
has left Home of the Sparrow in a much better position than when he assumed the role.
In the four years I have been on the Board, Home of the Sparrow has seen responsible and
remarkable growth, which has allowed us to make a good dent in our efforts to eliminate
homelessness among women and children. However, it’s only a dent. I’m looking forward to
working with my fellow Board members and the rest of the HOS organization to reach the rest
of those women and children who are so in need of our services.
In the coming year, we are going to make significant headway in expanding our services
to more clients, specifically in new geographies, expand our donor base, look at adding an
additional retail store or two, and enhance the housing and program offerings we offer to
our clients. The Board and I look forward to continuing to offer our support for Home of the
Sparrow and those individuals it is meant to help.

president of the board of directors • scott smith

B OA R D O F D I R E C T O R S
SCOTT L. SMITH PE, J.D., President
JOEL ZARNSTORFF Treasurer
GREGORY T. DAVIS
PATRICK COEN Member Emeritus
JON STICKNEY
RANDY MEAD
EILEEN MILANO
JAN BEVILACQUA
DR. JUSTIN GENT
Home of the Sparrow staffs all program, administrative, development and retail thrift store locations through

LAUREN MILLER

81 staff, represented by 42 part-time and 39 full-time positions.

MARY FRANCES COX
JEREMY KRICK

Home of the Sparrow is very fortunate to have a loyal and dedicated volunteer base. More than 700 volunteers

ELIZABETH EGEL

provide a wide variety of services to the organization on an annual basisincluding board membership, thrift

TESS REINHARD

store staffing, program services as well as assistance with administrative and fund raising efforts.
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clients served through the last 6 fiscal years
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fiscal year 2016 accomplishments
•

Enhanced the Education and Employment Program

•

Number of individual and group volunteers at all time high

•

Added 19th Affordable Housing unit

•

Clean FY2016 audit

•

Moved headquarters to new location

•

Purchased TV monitors

•

Enhanced the Education and Employment Program

•

Expanded Mundelein Sparrow’s Nest Thrift Store

•

Continued use of evidence-based practices in therapeutic

•

Remodeled Cary Sparrow’s Nest Thrift Store

interventions

•

Added IT professional to staff

•

Implemented mobile marketing outlet called Connect2Give

•

Enhanced board participation and added new members

•

Website enhancements

79%

4.9

19.2% 7.7%

MON T H S

of the individuals exiting
transitional settings entered
permanent housing
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the average length of stay
in shelters

private / foundation /
corporation grant revenue
up over the prior year

increased Sparrow’s Nest
Thrift Stores sales over the
prior year
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programs & services

T R A NS I T I O NA L S H E LT E R
Home of the Sparrow’s Transitional Shelter provides secure
living conditions in a dorm style environment and wraparound
services designed to meet clients “where they are” to help
them move toward to a new beginning and a self-sufficient
lifestyle. With its recent expansion, the space provides nine
dorm room accommodations that consider children in the
family, the genders of the children, or for individuals. Shelter
residents have access to two communal kitchens, shared
bathrooms, a child’s play area and laundry facilities. Currently
the shelter can serve 45-51 individuals per night.

T R A NS I T I O NA L A PA RT M E N T S (TA P )
A family exiting the transitional shelter or a family a little more
stable than the shelter requirements may qualify to enter one
of HOS transitional apartment units. These families are ready
to move into a more independent lifestyle but need extra
time to build resources and skills prior to moving into housing
within the community. TAP participants generally stay in
one of the agency’s three apartment units up to a year. This
program provides that vital bridge between shelter services
and independent living.
During the 2016 fiscal year, TAP served 9 women and 10

After an average stay of 4.9 months, approximately 74% of

children.

clients exit services into permanent housing.
During the 2016 fiscal year, the shelter served 42 women and 55
children.

Individuals who enter HOS programs receive supportive and holistic services that address the core issues of homelessness.
These services include:
Case management and advocacy support

Linkages to behavioral health resources

Linkages to community resources

Basic needs assistance—clothing,
toiletries, food, etc.

Career assistance and trauma-informed
job counseling

Parenting classes

Counseling and complex trauma
interventions

Linkages to educational opportunities and
scholarships

Child care
Transportation assistance

Life skills training
7
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R A P I D R E H OUS I N G
Families qualified for the Rapid Rehousing Program have employment but have experienced
a life-event that has put them into financial jeopardy. These families are ready to bypass
the transitional shelter services and, with assistance, enter directly into housing. The goal of
this program is to rehouse families and individuals into permanent housing within 30 days
of program entry and to maintain the permanent housing at both a six and twelve month
check-in.
During the 2016 fiscal year, RRH served 25 women and 41 children. Through RRH, 17 new families
were housed.

“I’m only looking forward now, never looking back again.”
A F F O R DA B L E H OUS I N G (A H P )
Home of the Sparrow’s Affordable Housing Program serves individuals whose income is
at or below 50 percent of the Area Median Income for McHenry County. Reasonable rents
allow families to manage their monthly budgets while getting to experience a new sense of
self-reliance.
During the 2016 fiscal year, AHP served 25 households for a total of 67 individuals.

“I finally was able to sleep knowing my kids were safe.”
OU T R E AC H & P R E V E N T I O N
Outreach and Prevention Program staff take calls from homeless or imminently homeless
individuals with the goal of stabilizing them in current housing or assisting them in finding
safer living conditions. HOS offers linkages to services, including emergency assistance
with food, health care, clothing, transportation, behavioral health services, legal assistance,
mediation with landlords, and more.
During the 2016 fiscal year, Outreach and Prevention served 254 women and 328 children.
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volunteers
total volunteer hours

741
57
48

THOUSANDS OF VOLUNTE E R H O URS

48
47
46

total active volunteers

I NDI VI DUAL S

45
44
43
42
41
40
2014

2015

volunteer groups
11% increase from prior year

group projects

2016

FISCAL YEAR

S U E KO E N I G, B O O K B U D DY

AU D R E Y WA L K E R*, WO O D S T O C K

VO LU N T E E R

N E S T VO LU N T E E R

“I love my role at Home of the Sparrow

“My favorite part about volunteering at the

because I get to see the children’s progress.

Woodstock Nest Store is getting to meet

From the time they arrive at the shelter to the

all the volunteers. I have made many new

time they move out, it’s amazing how much

friends there—friends I know I’ll keep even

these children learn and grow. I’m so lucky I

after my volunteer days. We always enjoy our

get to be their positive light and make those

time together.”

connections.”
*HOS volunteer with most hours
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volunteer groups
Allstate
Baldwin Wallace College
Centegra Bariatric Department
Best Buy of Crystal Lake

Kohl’s of Crystal Lake

Old Navy of Algonquin

The Gap Outlet of Huntley

Living Waters Lutheran
Church Youth Group

Old Navy of McHenry

The Orchard Church

Palatine High School

Wal-Mart

Psi Beta Club of McHenry
County College

Willow Creek Church in
Crystal Lake

Quest Academy

Zurich Insurance

Charity Sewing

Marian Central Catholic’s
in Action

Chase

McHenry County College

Evangelical Free Church of
McHenry

Moose Lodge of Woodstock

First United Methodist of
Crystal Lake
Grace Lutheran Church of
Woodstock
Kohl’s of Arlington Heights

RSM US LLC
Julie Reitsch and Friends
St. Paul’s of Crystal Lake
New Life Baptist Church of
Lake in the Hills

Sun City Lions Club

Newcomers’ Club of Lake
Forest and Lake Bluff

The Church of the Holy
Spirit in Lake Forest

CENTEGRA

BEST BUY OF

B A R I AT R I C

C RYS TA L L A K E
painted rooms in our shelter
to freshen up the space. It
is important to Home of
the Sparrow to make the
residents feel as comfortable
as possible- this requires
maintaining a place they are
proud to call home.

D E PA RT M E N T
planted a vegetable and
herb garden at the shelter
and helped with yard work.
The shelter residents are
now able to garden in their
free time and enjoy a nice
space outside.
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A L L S TAT E
helped with set up for our
Night at the Derby Gala
fundraiser at the Arlington
International Racecourse.
Their “Helping Hands”
are always desired and
appreciated when displaying
auction baskets and raffles,
fluffing center pieces and
placing signage around the
venue. The event could not
have been so successful
without everyone’s help!

ZURICH
I NS U R A NC E
painted a housing unit to
prepare for a mom and her
children. The family was
overwhelmed when they
saw their beautiful, safe, new
home that the volunteers
had prepped.
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events

“A N I G H T AT T H E D E R BY ” G A L A 2016
Home of the Sparrow’s annual Gala was held at the famous
Arlington International Racecourse on Saturday, May 14,
2016. The evening welcomed over 170 guests. Attendees
placed bids on silent auction items, entered raffle contents
to win diamond pendants or an Apple Watch, and many
participated in a derby hat contest. Guests heard from two
HOS program graduates who told their stories and shared
their gratitude and thanks towards HOS and the organization’s
supporters. The event raised $90,000 in support Home of the
Sparrow programs and services.

“HOW TO GET A FRONT ROW SE AT IN LIFE”
Home of the Sparrow hosted their Women’s Luncheon on
March 4, 2016 at D’Andrea Banquets & Conference Center in
Crystal Lake. Invited for the first time, motivational keynote
speaker, Marilyn Sherman presented to the 190 women who
attended on “How to Get a Front Row Seat in Life.” The event
raised about $16,000 for HOS programs and services. But
more importantly, all types of women in the McHenry County
area were inspired to do more for themselves and more for the
community- to live life in the front row.

None of Home of the Sparrow’s events could be as successful as they are without the generous support from the following sponsors:
Advocate Good Shepherd
Hospital
Alliant Credit Foundation
All Over Media
Anna and Stan Pokrywiecki
Aptar
B & Z Electrical
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Buffalo Wild Wings

Home State Bank

Rosen Hyundai

Buss Ford Lincoln

Jensen’s Plumbing and Heating

Rotary Club of McHenry

BMO Harris Bank

NEIS Insurance

RSM US LLP

Country Inn & Suites

Prate Roofing and Installations

Schroeder Asphalt Services

Gladys Choate

Robert Disselhorst

Stans LPS Midwest

Highland Management
Associates

Ron and Linda Bykowski

Steffan’s Jewelers

Wickstrom Auto Group

Sysmex
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10T H A N N UA L C H A R I T Y G O L F OU T I NG
August 24, 2015 was a beautiful, windy day. This made it fun
and challenging for the 80 golfers that attended Home of the
Sparrow’s Annual Charity Golf Outing at the renowned 18-hole
Bull Valley Golf Club in Woodstock, IL. Silent auction prizes
including a Garmin UPS Watch, wine tours and foursomes to
various area golf courses and clubs. The event generated over
$35,000 for Home of the Sparrow’s programs and services.

H U M A N R AC E 5K RU N/ WA L K
On April 24, 2016 the Volunteer Center of McHenry County
held the Human Race 5k Run/Walk at McHenry County
College to raise funds and awareness for local charities. This
year the theme was superheroes and the participants loved
it—they ran with capes and all! There were 32 runners that
registered to run/ walk in the name of Home of the Sparrow.
These runners generously raised HOS a total of $1,250. Out
of the many local agencies that participated in the race, there
was over $80,000 raised for McHenry County charities!

BENEFIT EVENTS
Home of the Sparrow, along with the women and children they serve, would like to express
their appreciation for the efforts of the volunteer groups who held benefit events to raise
awareness and funds for HOS. The FY2016 events and supporters included the 48th Annual
Fair Diddley Craft Show held by the Mental Health Resource League; 6th Annual Chicagoland
All Wheels Show held by BGV Motorsports; Birdies For Love held by RSM US LLP; Lake
Barrington Shores’ hosted a Golf Outing; 16th Annual Countryside Flower Shop hosted a
Quilt and Corvette Show; Simply Luxe Bridal held an Anniversary Auction; the 30th Annual Fall
Diddley hosted by the Mental Health Resource League; Wear Jeans for $15 held by Caliber
Home Loans; My Sister’s Dress hosted a Prom Dress Donation Drive and Fashion Show; the
Human Race 5K Run/Walk held by the Volunteer Center of McHenry County.
Each of these groups and events played a significant role in Home of the Sparrow’s 2016
fiscal year and will have an everlasting impact on the agency. It truly shows a strong
community effort—from the planning and organizing to volunteering and attending. Home
of the Sparrow is immensely grateful for every individual that was part of the efforts.
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sparrow’s nest thrift stores
ALGONQUIN | CARY | MCHENRY | PALATINE | MUNDELEIN | WOODSTOCK

M AY 2016
Work began the first week of May for the 4962 square foot
expansion at the Mundelein Sparrow’s Nest. On July 12th,
furniture moved into the new expanded space which completed
the floor remodel. The additional space provides the flexibility
to drop off and hold large donations, storage of seasonal
merchandise and it allows more space to devote to furniture.
With this additional space, there is over 63,000 square feet
of space in our retail operation of six stores and two storage
facilities.
F E B RUA RY 2016
A 25 foot wall separating the customer service area and the
furniture showroom in the Cary Sparrow’s Nest was taken
down. The result is a panoramic view of the entire store with
improved natural light and better views of the merchandise.
In April, the completed second phase of the project
expanded the customer service counter, allowing for two
cash registers, improved mobility behind the counter, and a
décor package mirroring HOS brand colors. Since completed,
Cary Store sales exceeded the sales plan.

Through the use of three
trucks, our Logistics Team
logs 1,500 miles a week
picking up and delivering
donations and helping
clients move. This translates
to 6,500 miles a month 78,000 miles per year.
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The Sparrow’s Nest Thrift
Stores gave 563,000 lbs.
of clothing and 360,000
lbs. of hard goods to
recyclers. These items will
be repurposed, resold, or
recycled into cleaning rags
and blankets and will not be
going into landfills!

J U N E 2016
The Sparrow’s Nest Stores were awarded Best Resale Shop
in McHenry County in the Reader’s Choice “Best of the Fox”
Voting sponsored by the Northwest Herald. This is the sixth year
in a row that the stores have been recognized in the Annual
Best of the Fox Reader’s Choice Awards.

The 2015 Nest Store Holiday Giving Trees
were exponentially supported by our loyal
donors, shoppers and volunteers. The total
value of items donated at the Nest Stores
was $12,139 which was a 42% increase over
the 2014 Nest Store Giving Tree total.

Mattresses produced $82k
in sales in the 2016 fiscal
year—a 128% increase over
prior year. The stores sold
782 units this year which is
411 more than last year.
In FY2016 the stores
produced $2,557K in
income, exceeding last year
by $152K (6.3%). Recycling
income added $46K.
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financials

year ending

JUNE 30, 2016

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

Unrestricted

Temporarily
Restricted

T O TA L

$79,295

$269,462

$348,757

Governmental

496,412

1,000

497,412

Private

275,050

73,750

348,800

R E V E N U E S , G A I N S & O T H E R S U P P O RT :
Donations
Grants

United Way Allocations

23,807

23,807

Sparrow’s Nest

2,546,648

2,546,648

Special Events, net of expenses of $63,548

356,735

356,735

Program Income

114,230

114,230

Interest Income

16,018

16,018

In-kind Donations

146,514

146,514

Miscellaneous Income

31,224

31,224

Gain / (loss) on Investment

5,249

5,249

Gain / (loss) on Sale of Assets

(8,494)

(8,494)

Net Assets Released from Restrictions

137,351

(137,351)

—

4,220,039

206,861

4,426,900

T O TA L
EXPENSES
Program Expenses

3,776,718

3,776,718

General and Administrative

65,027

65,027

Fundraising Expenses

408,681

408,681

4,250,426

—

4,250,426

C H A N G E S I N N ET A S S ET S

(30,387)

206,861

176,474

NET ASSETS: BEGINNING OF YEAR

3,661,935

232,971

3,894,906

NET ASSETS: END OF YEAR

$3,361,548

$439,832

$4,071,380

T O TA L
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